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????? Principal component analysis (PCA)? Linear discriminant analysis (LDA)??


















































































(f i  mc)(f i  mc)T c = 1; 2 (2.3)
?????????? f i? i??????????
c???? c?????????????
SB?









f i c = 1; 2 (2.5)
? (2.2)?????????????????????????SW ????????
S 1W SB! = ! (2.6)
?????????????????
! / S 1W (m1  m2) = (S1 + S2) 1(m1  m2) (2.7)
???????????????? ! ??????????! ????????????
S 1W SB????????????????????????????? J??????!0?
???
!0 = S 1W (m1  m2) = (S1 + S2) 1(m1  m2) (2.8)
?????????????
LDA????????????????????????? x???????? b???










C????????????????L1;L2;    ;Lc;    ;LC??????d1; d2;    ; dc;    ; dC
?????????????????Lc??? dc???????????uc;1;    ;uc;dc?
????????uc;k??????????
uTc;kuc;l = k;l (2.9)
?????????k;l???????????????CLAFIC????????????
?uc;k?PCA???????????????? c???????????????????












Ac = [uc;1;    ;uc;dc ] (2.11)
???????????????????Lc???????????






































































????????????? x????????????????????????k = 0
?????????????????????
2.5.3 CLAFIC??????????
? 2.2? 2.3????? CLAFIC?????????????????????????





c;j ????CLAFIC??? 2.2????? P cx????????????
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??? a b??F ???????A?B?A = FF T?B = F TF ??????????
?A?B??????????????0??????????????????2????
???????? 0????????? (???)?????????? rank(F ) = r????
A????????????1;    ; r;    ; a?????????????????u1;    ;ua
?????????????
U a = [u1;    ;ua] (2.22)
?????????B???????????? 1;    ; r;    ; b???????????
?????? v1;    ;vb?????????????









?????s??????????????????s = 1;    ; r????????????
????FV b?
FV b =[Fv1;    ;Fvb] = [
p
1u1;   
p
rur; 0;    ; 0]









?????????????????? r  r???????????????? 0???






F ??U r = [u1;    ;ur]?V r = [v1;    ;vr]?????




. . . p
r
3775V Tr (2.26)








???? xi;Nch(t)??????X i????? xi;Nch????????????
X i =
2664




xi;N(0)    xi;N(T   1)
3775 (2.27)
xi;Nch =[xi;Nch(0);    ; xi;Nch(T   1)]T (2.28)




































































































1X i? Di =W T1X i (2.39)
??Di?????SN?????????????




Y i = [di f i]
T 2 R(2T ) (2.41)
????????????????????? [26]?? FC? SN????????????
??????
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? 2.2: CLAFIC???????? P cx???????? x??????????













































?? P300????? P300???????????? r???????????????
????????????????????????????
3.2.2 ?????????
?????????? !??????X^ i = !TX i????X^ i?u1;    ;ur??????
P300???????????????????


























































((X i   X1)d)((X i   X1)d)T (3.7)





























































??? d^?????? x1;    ;xn???????? (Rd^ ! H)???????X ???
?X?
X =[x1;    ;xn] (3.11)
X =[(x1);    ;(xn)] (3.12)
?????????????Y?Z????Y ?Z?
Y =[y1;    ;ym] (3.13)
Y  =[(y1);    ;(ym)] (3.14)
Z =[z1;    ; zl] (3.15)
Z =[(z1);    ;(zl)] (3.16)
?????????K(Y ;Z)?
K(Y ;Z) = Y Z (3.17)
??????
??????X?????????????XX????? i (1 =    = n)???
???????? rank(X) = r?????XX??????????????? i??
???XX?XX?????????????????ui?vi?????U ?????
???V??
U =[u1;    ;ur] 2 Rnr (3.18)











X = V U
T (3.21)

















uTi K(X; zj) (3.24)
?????????Z?V ?????
V Z =  1UTK(X;Z) (3.25)
??????????????U?XX?????K(X;X)???????????
???????



















?????Ki =  1d UTdK(H ;XTi )???????P300??????H ????????
???
H = [XTO1(1);   XTO1(j


















????????1n????? 1??? n????????????X ?




??????? 1nn????? 1??? n n??????????
Y  =Y    M1Tn
=Y    1
n
X1nm (3.30)







































????D(X i)?????????????^d?U^ d??????GH(H ;H)??????
?????????????????????????????????????























vi;K(0)    vi;K(T   1)
3775 =W TX i (3.34)








v^i;K(0)    v^i;K(T   1)
3775 =W T(X i   X1) (3.36)













??? 4.2????1?????????? 0.5??????????????? 0.25???
????????????????? 1????? 5??? 20?????????? 8???
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? 4.3: ?????: ???? 10-20?????????



















???? 1? 3????????? (5.1)???????????????????vi;k??





i;2;    ;vTi;K
iT
(5.1)

















???????R0???? (1;    ; (KT ))????????????????? (u1;    ;u(KT ))
???????? (1 = 2 =    = (KT )) ????????PCA ??????
U = [u1;    ; ur2 ] 2 R(KT )r2 ; r2 5 min(KT; j
1j+ j
2j) (5.3)




?????????????? BCI?? c0 = f1; 2; 3; 4g = f???;???;???;???g????




































??????????A?B?C???A; B; C??????????????A = B =
c????????? A = B; A = C ; B = C ????????? ?????????
??????? 3??????????????? 1??? 1??????????????
????????  > 0???














































??????????? 1???????? PCA???? r2? 1?????? 2???
??????????? ; ? r2 ? 3????????? 1?2?? P300???????
?????PCA???? r????????????????????K?r2? 3????
?? 3? 4????????????????????? p???? 4?????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
 =  = [0; 0:1;    ; 1]?K = [1; 2;    ; N ]?p???????BCI????p = [0:1; 0:2;    ; 1]?
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? 6.1: ???? (% ????)
??? ???? 1 ???? 2 ???? 1 ???? 2 ???? 3 ???? 4
1 65.80 4.025 69.163.639 80.20 2.499 75.84  2.419 82.60 2.222 77.40 2.778
2 74.76 3.426 75.682.691 79.283.150 78.323.602 80.562.459 78.64 2.753
3 88.68 1.789 91.082.498 90.881.945 88.081.759 95.121.350 92.60  1.628
4 62.88 3.360 61.523.300 66.082.884 64.922.747 73.362.724 70.80 2.884
5 81.06 2.680 82.482.121 88.042.231 91.361.638 93.642.077 86.48 2.082
6 74.68 1.921 77.161.983 80.282.286 76.202.147 85.961.916 78.80  2.063
7 80.48 2.042 82.842.142 88.921.724 88.801.807 91.721.896 88.76  1.451
8 90.24 2.200 94.601.578 97.121.230 97.241.135 96.921.158 95.84  0.9765
A 68.84 2.957 68.40 3.023 74.201.726 69.642.640 75.762.006 69.20 2.355
B 76.522.705 81.60 1.895 85.841.658 82.242.162 86.422.06 84.36 1.605
?? 76.40 78.45 83.08 81.26 87.21 82.28
? 6.2: ???????
??? ???? 1 ???? 2 ???? 1 ???? 2 ???? 3 ???? 4
(r2) (; ; r2) (r; k; r2) (r; k; r2) (r; k; r2; p) (r; k; r2; p)
1 47.56 (0.302, 0.352, 17.5) (6.14, 13.5, 43.3) (5.54, 13.2, 33.4) (22.0, 13.4, 48.4, 0.522) (9.38, 13.5, 46.7, 0.818)
2 48.94 (.0290, 0.402, 14.7) (8.70, 10.3, 71.0) (10.8, 10.8, 56.6) (16.0, 8.96, 48.4, 0.488) (17.1, 13.9, 49.0, 0.480)
3 28.54 (0.230, 0.498, 13.1) (6.98, 9.16, 29.5) (7.26, 12.6, 36.2) (36.1, 8.58, 33.0, 0.354) (41.6, 12.8, 30.6, 0.406)
4 32.70 (0.210 0.326, 12.9) (4.32, 9.72, 41.8) (8.66, 8.80, 45.6) (39.4, 8.54, 38.0, 0.356) (52.5, 9.20, 33.0, 0.402)
5 29.42 (0.182, 0.314, 12.2) (4.90, 11.6, 37.2) (7.80, 11.7, 25.0) (26.4, 9.30, 36.4, 0.322) (34.1, 10.4, 36.7, 0.442)
6 4.040 (0.202, 0.240, 8.96) (5.46, 6.88, 27.2) (10.1, 11.5, 37.8) (14.5, 5.56, 26.6, 0.396) (7.74, 5.80, 3.96, 0.234)
7 14.36 (0.192, 0.378, 13.2) (6.64, 10.1, 33.6) (7.38, 12.9, 43.6) (6.80, 10.3, 41.1, 0.336) (5.82, 11.7, 26.1, 0.392)
8 48.20 (0.352, 0.338, 13.5) (6.14, 8.76, 25.6) (3.54, 8.72, 13.2) (17.8, 6.92, 30.8, 0.392) (14.9, 7.10, 26.9, 0.413)
A 61.6 (0.400, 0.608, 10.8) (4.02, 3.30, 17.2) (8.70, 14.6, 66.9) (5.50, 3.44, 18.2, 18.0) (4.42, 10.6, 36.0, 15.8)
B 60.0 (0.400, 0.800, 12.5) (5.44, 8.92, 30.3) (4.00, 16.0, 51.3) (2.44, 13.3, 34.7, 14.3) (7.96, 13.9, 40.9, 3.08)
? 6.3: ????????? (?? p?)
???? 1 ???? 2 ???? 1 ???? 2 ???? 3
???? 2 0.0614
???? 1 0.0258 0.00709
???? 2 0.0220 0.144 0.144
???? 3 0.00012 0.0135 0.0220 0.00709
???? 4 0.00280 0.01993 0.576 0.576 0.00451
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? 6.1: ??? 1????????????????? 1?2?3?4????????????????
? 6.2: ??? 2????????????????? 1?2?3?4????????????????
? 6.3: ??? 3????????????????? 1?2?3?4????????????????
? 6.4: ??? 4????????????????? 1?2?3?4????????????????
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? 6.5: ??? 5????????????????? 1?2?3?4????????????????
? 6.6: ??? 6????????????????? 1?2?3?4????????????????
? 6.7: ??? 7????????????????? 1?2?3?4????????????????
? 6.8: ??? 8????????????????? 1?2?3?4????????????????
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? 6.9: ??? A????????????????? 1?2?3?4????????????????













?????????????? 5% ? 6???????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
???????? 3?????????????????????? p?? 0.05?????
??????????????????????????????????????????
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